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   STRING STREET CIR

MEN START TROUBLE
Cleveland a Scene of Rioting and

 

Disorder.

 

SECTIONS OF TRACK TORN UP

 

Cars Were operated on Irregular

h Schedules on Nearly All

ng: Lines.

Cleveland.—In the midst of a day of |

incipient rioting, some bloodshed,

genera! disorder, inconvenience to the

car-riding public and a partial stop-

ping of the street railway service, in- |

‘cident to the strike of the conductors

‘and motormen, came a proposition

Saturdaynight to stop further violence

and submit the whole matter to arbi-
‘tration.

Sunday night a small

‘bomb exploded under a street car at

{Broadway and East Fifty-fifth street,
‘and the front trucks were lifted off
[the tracks. The passengers
|panic-stricken and several were hurt

fin the mad rush for the doors.

lone was injured by the explosion, but |

[the police cracked manyheads in hold-
fing in check the mob of 1,000 persons

who gathered at the scene after the
explosion.

A box containing two sticks of dy-

namite and equipped with fulminating

caps was found on the car tracks at |
East Fifty-fifth street on the St. Clair

line. The box contained enough ex-
plosive to blow a street ear to. splint-
ers.

During the day practically no re-
sistance was offered to the operation

of the cars by the strikers or their
sympathizers.

sections of the city. Towards even-
ing mobs gatherd at the different car

barns and shortly after dark a riot oc-

curred at the West Madison barns,

when an attempt was made to resume
service on this line. Cars were

operated on irregular schedules on all

lines except St. Clair, West Madison
and Detroit.

During an attempt to tear down
trolley wires the police fired upon a
crowd of rioters.

At Francis avenue and East Fifty-

fifth * street a heavy dirt wagon was

dragged on the car tracks and when

the police attempted to remove it a
‘howling mob stoned them. The blue-

coats charged the crowd, dragged the

wagon off the tracks and allowed four

cars which were stalled there to go

by. At St. Clair street the cars
again were stalled in the middle of a

big mob and every window in them
was smashed by the rain of stones

poured upon them. The police vigor-
ously attacked the crowd.

row Chief Kohler will add 200 more

men to the police force and will place
three policemen on each car.

 
BANK CLOSED
 

Cashier’s Defalcations Make It Impos-

sible to Continue.

Pittsburg—Announcement ‘of the

closing of the Allegheny National

bank came as the culmination of the

chaotic conditions revealed by con-
tinued investigation into the affairs |

The action |of the looted institution.

of the comptroller of the currency fol-

lowed a relaization that no other
course was possible.

Alleged defalcations and irregulari-

ties of the former cashier, William

Montgomery, now in jail, were found

to reach so enormous a total that the
continued activity of the institution
was found to be impossible.

Depositors, it is promised, will not
sufferer. Private depositors constitut-

ed but a small part of the aggregate,

the larger portion being bonded state
and city funds. Indebtedness of the
institution will be met in full.

 

Returns from the elections in Japan

indicate that the constitutional party

has won, and the government's posi-
tion is strengthened thereby.

 

Exposition Building Sold.

Norfolk, Va.—The announcement

was made that the Pennsylvania and
West Virginia buildings at the James- |

town exposition have been sold. The
Pennsylvania building was sold for
$3,000 and cost $31,000.

cost $19,000. The names of the pur-
chasers were not given out.

 

$1,250,000 Packing House Fire.

South Omaha,

causing a loss of $1,250,000. The
Cudahy, Packing Company, situated

nearby, was damaged to the extent of

$200,000. Five firemen were injured
by being buried under falling walls.

 

Refuse Pension for Mrs. Lee.

Washington.—An earnest but inef-

fective appeal was made in the house

by Messrs. Richardson, Alabama, and |

Jones, Virginia, for a pension of $50 a
month to Ellen Bernard Lee, widow of
General Fitzhugh Lee.

 

Secretary of War Taft returned

from Panama, and is jubilant over the | opinm

was reticent as to politics.

 

The Successful Candidates.

Somerset.—Thomas S. Lowther,

mine inspector of the Twentieth bit-

uminous district, has announced the

following list of successful candidates |
at the examination for certificates. |
Mine foremen—Arthur Dukes,

 

Steughton, G. S. Hoover, D. W. Rich- |
ards, Walter [Labb, William Labb, |
Robert Gilmore, M. E. Jones. Fire |
bosses—QGriffith Griffith, Thomas A.

Stephenson, Arthur Dukes, John D. |
Lowther. |

CALIFORNIA FOR TAFT
 

   

  

 

Sacramento,
state conv
temporary

sional district

n met 

Butte, Mont.—The
Republican convention indorsed

policies of President Roosevelt and 
tional convention at Chicago for Sec-

| retary Taft.

| Richmond, Va.—A Republican state
| convention in opposition to the regu-

| lar state convention’ held at Lynch-
| burg and composed of about a dozen
| white men and the rest negroes, was
| held here.

|
|

The remarkable thing about the
“Lily White” convention is that it

| gave nearly all its honors to white
|men. But a single obection was made

| to the platform which indorses all the
big Republican leaders and promise

State Delegates Are Instructed for

Secretary.

Cal.—The Republican

and effected a |
Congres- |

ons convened

state convention selected delegates to |
the national cenvention and instruect-

Montana state
the |

instructed its six delegates to the na-

dynamite

No |

There was no rioting, |
but trolley wires were cut in many|

Tomor- |

The West |
Virginia building broyght $2,200 and |

Neb—The Omaha |
Packing Company’s big plant burned |

 

| support to the national ticket. '
| =

| ARABS FIGHT FURIOUSLY|
|

|
|

 

were | Meet the French in Morocco in Two |

Desperate Batties.

| force under
| General Vigy lost 13 men killed and

| Algiers.—The French

| 65 wounded during a fierce engage- |

{ ment with fanatical Arabs. Boudenib,|

| the stronghold of Mulai Hassan, was
| bombarded. Three officers are
| among the French Killed. Arab

| losses are said to be heavy.

15 by a battle near Beni Ouszian,
| which also lasted all day. The French

| force was composed of infantry, cav-

| alry and artillery and it drove the
| Arabs in the direction of Boudenib.

eeeiS EL

ROOSEVELT WINS IN COURT
 

| Judge Decides the President May Sum-

marily Dismiss Soldiers.

New York.—The right of President

Roosevelt summarily to dismiss a ne-

gro soldier of the Twenty-fifth infan-

try for alleged participation in the
riot at Brownsville, Tex., was sus-

tained by Judge Hough in the United
States district court.

Oscar W. Reid, the soldier, sued the
government to recover $122 as wages

from the date of his dismissal to the
expiration of his enlistment.

After Thirty Years.

Youngstown, O. — After having
fought the proposition for 30 years,
the Amalgamated association has de-

cided to take negroes into the asso-
ciation. In the Pittsburg disiirict
and throughout the South many ne-

groes are employed. These mills

importation of the negroes, who now
| want to join the association.

| Banker Took Over a Million.

Pittsburg. — William Montgomery,

the defaulting cashier of the Alle-
gheny National Bank, who was out

jon 50,000 bail, was delivered up by
| his bondsmen, George E. Tener, after

| it had been discovered by the bank.
| examiner, William L. Folds, the de-
| falcation of Montgomery would reach
| $1,250,000 instead of $469,000, as was
| originally announced.

 
 

|

|

Woman for Parliament.

Toronto, Ont—Miss Clara Brett
| Martin announced her determination

{to run for the Provincial Legislature
|at the forthcoming election in East
| Toronto in opposition to Dr. R. A.
| Pyne, Minister of Education in the

Provincia] Cabinet. Miss Martin is
| Canada’s _ first woman lawyer and

i hopes to be the first Canadian woman
| member of Parliament.

 

| Diplodocus Mounted.

| Berlin.—~William J. Holland, direc-
| tor of the Carnegie museum ‘at Pitts-

| burg, has completed the work of
| mounting the cast of the diplodocus

| Shaleton: the gift of Andrew Carne-
| gie to the emperor. A dinner was

given in honor of Dr. Holland by a
| distinguished company of German
| scientists, university professors and
| imperial officials.

—et

| Take Steps to Get $500,000 Gift.

New York.—Steps to meet the con-
| ditions under which Mrs. Russell Sage
| recently agreed to donate $500,000 to
| the American Bible society were tak-
en by that society, At the annual
meeting of the hoard of managers,’

| President T. A. Brouwer announced
| the appointment of a committee to
| take charge of the rasing of $500,000
necessary to make the gift effective.

 

House Passes Currency Bill.

|  Washington.-—-The Vreeland curren-

{ ey bill was passed in the house of rep-

| resentatives by a vote of 184 ayes and
145 noes. The result followed a day

| of warm debate and in the

| Democrats voted solidly against the
| bill and 15 .Republicans voted with
| them.
| ate.

London.—The house of

| tnanimously adopted a resolution’ urg-
| ing that steps be taken for the speedy|
| abolition

 

FIND PORTIONS OF JAW BONES |

Further Evidence of Crime on Guin- |

ness Farm.

La Porte, Ind.—Portions of human

bones and a piece of hair were appar- |

John | ent and which may prove to be a part | train which left Seattle at 8:10 v’clockSpence, George R. Spence, Robert A.|of a human scalp, were found in the a. m. for Vancouver, B. C., was beat-
cellar of the Guinness farm house.|
With one accord the prosecuting of-
ficers of the county declared today

that these relics are the most valuable |
to their case that have yet been dis- |
covered.

The engagement was preceded May|

have been classed as open since the |

To Abolish Opium Traffic. :
commons |

of the system of licensing ! : ; 1

dens in crown colonies, partic- | birthplace in Kentucky was passed by
progress being made on the canal. He | ularly in Hongkong, the Straits Set- | the Senate upon motion of Mr. Wet-

tlements and Ceylon. | more.

MINNESOTA DEMOCRATS
~~ ENDORSE JOHNSON

and elected delegates, all of whom| Effort to Have William J. Bryan
were instructed for Taft. : i> : Decl n oice isCheyenne, Wyo.—The Democratic | clared Second Choice

Voted Down.
 

AGREE TO STAND BY NOMINEE

| Praise for Nebraskan| Is Cheerfully
Accorded in the Principles

Set Forth.

St. Paul.—Minn.——The Demboersts of
| Minnesota formally indorsed . Gover-
| nor John A. Johnson as a presidential
| candidate, and at the same time by a

vote of 772 to 166 refused to declare in

||
|

favor of William Jennings Bryan as a
second choice.

The followers of Mr. Bryan .did not

| carry out the threat which they had
| so often made—that they would bolt
and hold a rump convention if their
contests were defeated before the

committee on- credentials. They made
a sturdy fight for their man, and
when they had been overwhelmingly
defeated remained quietly in

seats and made no motion to leave.

Several days ago they had gone to
the length of leasing a hall two blocks

from the Auditorium in which the con-
| vention was held for the purpose of in-

dorsing Bryan and naming a contest-
ing delegation to Denver. The hall

was ready for them today, but none
of them went near it.

Generous in Victory.
| The Johnson men were generous in
| their victory and declared in their
| platform that while they entertained

“an affection for and confidence in the
integrity and ability of William J.
Bryan,” they believed that Johnson
was a man better caiculated to bring

| success to the Democratic party and
| wag first entitled to the support of
Minnesota.

| The convention was flattering in
| tribute to Governor Johnson. The

| enthusiasm for him was unbounded
| and sincere. Every mention of his
name was instantly followed by a wild

| vell of delight, and the final adoption
of the platform formally indorsing

him and instructing the Minnesota
delegation to fight for him at Denver
was followed by a demonstration of
enthusiastic loyalty of which any
man might be proud.

The Platform Adopted.

We declare that the high protective
tariff now maintained by the Republi-
can party has made possible unlawfui
trusts and combinations, and is still
the chief rampart behind which pre-

| datory wealth is entrenched. We
| hold that while this condition remains

| unchanged the best efforts of prose-
cuting officers, coprts and juries will

be ineffectual to afford permanent re-
lief from trust fomination.

We, therefore, insist that the tariff
be at once revised to meef these con-
ditions, and that the revision be by
the friends of the tariff. -The or-
porate form of organization has.been

freely used as a cloak to hide over-
capitalization, reckless, speculation
and illegal business methods.

Strict supervision and control of
the great industrial enterprises and

|

|
|

cary for the continued welfare of the

American people. The fact should
be accepted fully and in good faith by

those in control of such industries and
in this way industrial peace can be
most quickly secured.

We believe that the powers ceded to
the federal government by the state

through the constitution in its present
form are ample. Notwithstanding the
closer relations between the people
which improved the transportation fa-

cilities have established a too great
centralization of power—is as danger-

ous now as when the constitution was
framed.

‘While maintaining an affection for
‘and confidence in the integrity and
ability of the Hon. William Jennings
Bryan, we now propose as the party’s
choice one who, equally worthy, gives
greater promise of successful candi-

dacy and is first entitled to our sup-
port.

  
Bishop Horstman Dead.

Canton, O.—The Right Rev. Ignati-

us F. Horstman, Bishop of the Catho-
lic Diocese of Cleyeland: was stricken
with heart failure here after having
celebrated mass at St. John’s church.

He remained unconscious for some
time, but finally responded to stimu-

| 1ats. Later, however, he suffered an-
other attack and died.

Physicians pronounced death- due to
angina pectoris. ’

Tiger Maims Boy at Circus.

Trenton, N. J.—John Morrisey, 14

years old. attended a circus here and
walking up to one of the tiger cages,

| placed his face against the bars. One

  
end ths (Of the animals leaped toward him |

| from the other side of the cage and |
buried its claws in his face. His |

The bill now goes to the sen- |10Se and a corner of one eye were
| badly gashed, while the tiger also |

| tore open one side of his cheek.

 

For Memorial to Lincoln.

|  Washington.—A bill appropriating

| $50,000 for a memorial to Abraham

Lincoln on the site of the Lincoln

 

TRAIN ROBBERS IN UNIFORM
 

Dressed as Brakemen They Beat Mes-

senger and Loot His Box.

Seattle, Wash.—J. E. Perrine, Great

Northern express messenger on the

en over the head with his pistol and
tied hand and foot by two men in
brakemen’s uniform who entered the
train just as it was leaving Seattle.
The men looted the strong box of

from $1,000 te $10,000 and escaped.  

their |

public service corporations is neces- |

BANDITS BLOW SAFE

And Get Away With $35,000 in Cold

Cash—Officers With Fifty

Horses Pursue.

 

  

El Paso, Tex.—Pursued by men and

bloodhounds, three bandits with $35,-

000 of loot in their possession fled

through the rugged mountain passes

north of French, a little station 80
miles from East Las Vegas, N. M., on
the Santa Fe railroad, in an effort to
escape the clutches of the law.

At French they broke the door of
the depot, bound and gagged the sta-
tion agent and special guard, blew

open the safe, took the money and
rode away, leaving their victim help-
less.

A tramp wandered into the station
half an hour later, released the al-
most unconscious men and gave the
alarm.

The news of the daring robbery was
wired to every town in the neighbor
hood of French and a special train,
bearing 30 deputies and 50 horses, left

East Las Vegas in half an hour hot
on the trail of the fleeing bandits. A
special with four men also left Daw-
son and a message was sent to the ter-
ritorial penitentiary at Santa Fe for

bloodhounds, which were brought
through as fast as a special engine
and car could carry them.

The stolen money was sent from
Albuquerque on Santa Fe train No.
10 to pay miners at Dawson.
rey 1a

NOTABLE CONFERENCE
 

President and Governors of 44 States

Meet in Washington City.

Washington.—Two ideas, destined

to mark material progress in Ameri-

the three days’ conference at the

White House, at which President
Roosevelt, the governors of forty-four
states, cabinet officers, supreme court
judges, senators, representatives and

experts participated in efforts to reach
conclusions on the best methods of

conserving the natural resources of
the United States.

The first is that a permanent or-

ganization between the states and the
nation is necessary and wil] likely
result from the present conference to

accomplish the end sought. The sec-
ond, suggested by Secretary Root, is
that there is no limitation by the con-
stitution to the agreements which

may be made between the states, sub-
ject to the approval of congress. The
two ideas fully developed, it is pre-

dicted, would result in the conserva-
tion of the energies and resources and

unconflicting laws, both national and
state.

The idea that the conference should
be perpetuated developed in the form

of resolutions offered for later con-
sideration by Governor Glenn of North

‘Carolina, and Governor Folk, of Mis-
souri.

AEROPLANE WRECKED
 

Pilot Touched Wrong Lever and Ma-

chine Shot Downward.

Norfolk, Va.—Disaster overtook the

Ohio aeronauts, Wilbur and Orville
Wright, who have for two weeks
made successful flights with their

aeroplane at Kill Devil Hill, N. C,,
when, after the greatest flight ever
made with a similar machine, the
aeroplane -was wrecked.

Wilbur Wright, the navigator, es-

caped unhurt. The machine was
smashed and is now useless.
The aeroplane had flown eight miles

in seven minutes forty second under
perfect control, and the disaster was
‘due to an error on the part of the nav-
igator. Wishing to elevate the course

he touched the wrong lever and the
bird-like. framework darted downward,

striking the ground with great force.

Tornado Kills Six Laborers.
St. Joseph, Mo.—The train crew of

the Burlington passenger train from
Omaha reported a race with a torna-
do near Island Park, Iowa, barely es-
caping from the tornado which they
report wrecked a bunk train contain-
ing a number of foreigners who had
been working on the track. Six men
were reported killed and a score in-

jured. The bunk train had heen
moved from Bartlett, Iowa, earlier in
the day.

SHERIDAN’S AIDE DEAD
 

Accompanied Union General on His

Ride to Winchester.

Cleveland.—Michael Mulcahey, 68
years old, the last survivor of the three 
aides who accompanied General Phil

Sheridan on his famous ride to Win-
chester, died after a two weeks illness
from apoplexy.

Mulcahey rode at Sheridan’s side

and conveyed orders to the scattered
commands. He saw the union troops
gathered into a powerful army that
swept the confederates from a hard-  fought field.

Illinois Coal Mines Resume.

Springfield, I11.—Work was resumed

Monday in all coal mines in the state.
The vote on the proposition to accept
the operators’ proposal of the scale
of 1906 -was 21,107 for accepting to
19,146 against.

 

Throws Out 2,800 Workers.

Orange, N. J.—The eight hat manu-
factories here closed their doors,

throwing about 2,800 operatives out of:
employment because of a failure to
reach an agreemenf with them as to
wages and labor conditions.

Train Races With Cyclone.
Plattsmouth. Neb.—A Burlington

passenger train on the Lincoln-Platts-

mouth line had a 10-mile race with a

tornado and only by the hard work
of the engineer and fireman was the

train saved, the race ending when the

railroad track took a sharp turn south- | force.
ward and left the path of the storm. | tives to escape 10

ca’s ‘future, resulted from the first of |

SEIEN MEN KILLED
“IN MINEEXPLOSION

Attempt to Put Out Fire in Mine

Causes Frightful Disaster.

 

MANY MORE WERE INJURED

Wyoming in Anthracite Fields Is

Scene of Disaaster Caused by

Gas Feeder.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Seven mine
workers were instantly killed and
more than a dozen injured in an ex-
plosion in the Mount Lookout colliery

of the Temple Coal and Iron Company
at Wyoming, near here.

The Killed.

Parcal Smith of Wyoming, aged 27;
married, with family.
Frank Smith of Exeter, aged 25, sin-

gle.

Michael McNulty of Archbald, aged
25, single.

Oscar Smallcomb of West Pittston,
aged 47; married, with family.
George Metcalf of Exeter, aged 40;

married, with family.
Lewis Pataskay of Wyoming, aged

38, married.

Joseph Yancanden of Wyoming,
aged 30, married. |

Among the injured are John Welsh,
William Cofstolo, Henry Learch, John
Pataskay and Charles Babcock, who
live in the neighborhood of the collie-
ry and were burned upon faces and

hands. Five others burned in the
same way were sent home without
having given their names

Gas Feeder Left Burning

John Kosmith a miner, left a small
“gas feeder”

end of a gangway,

from the shaft and 600 feet under the
ground, all night. During the night
or early morning this set fire to the
timbers and coal.

In the morning when the fire boss
started in to the mine to make his
rounds he discovered a fire. ‘With
three men he tried to subdue the
flames, but met with gas while try-

ing to do so. Shortly after a slight
explosion took place, burning the four
men, but not seriously injuring them.
They then came out of the mine,

and the inside foreman summoned a
gang of men and went into the mine
to put out the fire. .They worked all
day around the flames In order to shut
them off and stop them from spread-
ing.

They then let air in from another
gangway to allow the gas to escape.
Then there was a second explosion,
which caused the deaths and injuries.

NEARLY A MILLION
 

Pennsylvania’s Earnings Are Net

$962,598.86 Over Last Year.

Philadelphia.—Gross earnings of the
Pennsylvania Railroad increased $5,-
300,626.32 in 1907, according to the
thirty-sixth annual report, which has
just been made public in this city,
The total earnings were $51,337,432.54,
and deducting all charges, interest
and other liabilities, the net income

598.86 over 1906.

freight was 6 3-10 mills, a decrease eof
1-0 mill. © The passenger rate was

7.91 cents, a decrease of 12-10 mills.
 

Abolishes Betting at Benning.

Washington.—The final action of

congress toward abolishing betting on
horse races at the Benning track and
prohibiting gambling in the District
of Columbia was taken when the house
agreed to.the senate amendments to
the bill which as introduced provided
for the widening of Benning road and
the anti-gambling provision was in-
serted as a rider.

300 Families Homeless by Fire.

Madrid.—The celebrated market and
general bazar called locally “Las
Americas” and well known to anti-
quarians was practically destroyed by
fire. The flames also burned 200
wooden cabins forcing 300 families to
flee to the street. The people lost
all their possessions.

TORNADO KILLS MANY

 

Storm Nearly Wipes Out Town in

Louisiana.
Shreveport, La.—The town of Gill-

fam, 30 miles ‘north of Shreveport,
is reported wiped out by a tornado.
About half the inhabitants of the
place are reported to have been killed
or injured.

=

As the town has a popu-
lation of about 100, the dead may
reach 25 or/30 persons.
Auburn, Neb.—The town of Nemaha,

10 miles south and east of here, was
partly wrecked by a tornado. No fa-
talities are reported,

 

Favors Last Year's Scale.

Youngstown, O.—The Amalgamated
Association of 4ron, Steel and Tin
Workers, in convention here, decided
to accept the recommendation of the
wage committee asking last year’s
scale in the boiling and bar finishing
departments, The recommendations
of the wage committee in the sheet
and tin divisions is for last year’s scale
also. The delegates representing
these divisions have, however, asked
the right to meet and adopt a plan
for limiting the output per turn of
sheet and tin mills.

 

Guards. Slay Ten Prisoners.
Bt. Petersburg, Russia.—In an at-

tempt to assist the prisoners in the
Ekaterinoslav government prison to escape, a bomb was thrown into the
institution and exploded with terrific

In the attempt of the fugi-
were shot dead by

Passengers kneeled in prayer during | the guards.
the race.

1

 

The semi-annual dividend of $4 a
. > y |share has been declared by the direc- | of parasites to exterminate the gypsy |

tors of the Adams Express Company.

————

| Massachusetts will be asked to ap-
propriate $300,000 in the propgzation

moth and other insect pests.

burning in the extreme |
1800 feet away |

was $9,896,485.13, an increase of $962,- |.

The rate received per ton mile for:

CORNERSTONE LAID

Bureau of American Republics Form-
ally Founded With Many .

Notable Speeches.

Washington.—In the presence of

President of the United States and

representatives of every other Amer-

ican republic, as wel] as all branches
of the national government and of the
state governments, the corner stone
of the proposed new home of the in-
ternational bureau of American re-
publics was laid May 11.
Addresses were made by President

Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Mr. Nabu-
co, the Brazilian ambassador, and An-
drew Carnegie. :

cation, which was followed by an ad-
dress by Mr. Root, which was devoted
to a description of the building, an
acknowledgement of the obligation to
Andrew Carnegie entailed by his gen-
erous gift and congratulatory re-

marks to the other American repub-
lics. t

The reading of congratulatory mes-
sages from American presidents was
followed by an address by President
Roosevelt.

FOUR MINERS KILLED

Tons of Rock Fail on Miners When

Runaway Cars Knock Out

! Props of Roof.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.—A trip of runa-

way cars jumped the track in the
Prospect colliery at Midvale and dis-
turbed the propping. Seven men
started to the spot to put the cars
back, when two falls of roof came

down on them in quick succession.
All were caught.

Four men were killed almost in-
stantly by being buried beneath tons
of rock and coal. The others were
released by heroic efforts of several
miners: who came to their rescue.

| The dead are Martin Degnan, miner;
| Andrew Wasko, timberman:; Peter
Zunski, driver; Paul Bozent, miner.

There were injured, Joseph Mutch-
ko, aged 20, driver, of Wilkes-Barre,

being taken to the hospital in a dying
condition.

The mine is owned and operated by
jhe Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

 
MRS. GOULD WILLED $1. -
 

Way Father Remembers Her and Sis-

ter, . Who Wed Chinaman.

Pittsfield, Ill.—Mrs. Howard Gould,
wife of the multi-millionaire New
Yorker, and her sister, Mrs. Sun Yue,

wife of a San Francisco Chinaman,

their father, Solomon Perry Clem-
mons, filed here, | His estate, valued
at $6,000 is left to his widow.

| Mr. Clemmons, 70 years of age, was
adjudged insane March 6 and sent to
the asylum at Jacksonville, IIL He
was totally blind. No word ever
came to the desolate man from either
of his daughters. It has been said
that their father was not always kind
to them and that they were practically

 

forced to go out and combat the
world.

LET UP ON PERSIA

After Burning Eight Villages Rus-
sians Will Give County a Chance.
St. Petersburg.—At the urgent re-

quest of Persian commissioners, the
punitive expedition sent by Russia in-
to Persian territory to quell brigand-
age about Belesuvar has suspended
operations. The expedition already
has burnt eight villages guilty of har-
boring brigands. {
The Persian commissioners asked

time to investigate and promised to
deliver guilty parties to justice and
indemnify widows and children of
murdered men.

 

Tornado in Illinois.

Rock Island, IlIl.—A tornado swept
through Mercer and Henry counties
touching several towns and doing
much damage. Mrs. Gottch, an el
derly woman, was killed at Cleveland,
where the storm demolished a school,
injuring, it’ is reported, several chil-
dren. The depot of the Rock Island
Railroad at Coloma was wrecked. At
Millersburg 15 houses were, destroyed
or damaged, and two ‘persons were
slightly injured. :

TRIBESMEN REPULSED

French Artillery Is Utilized With
Deadly Effect. :

Paris.—Official dispatches from
General Vigy, commander. of the
French forces in Algeria, who engaged
in a flerce fight with Arabs cn Thurs-
day, May 16, state that he occupied
Boudenib, the stronghold of Mulai
Hassen, after vigorously shelling the
tribesmen, who numbered 6,000.
The enemy dispersed, abandoning

their camp and large quantities of
stores and ammunition. They suf-
fered severe losses owing to the ad-
mirable handling of the artillery by
the French. The latter lost three

‘killed and nine wounded.

| nd
{ Will Involve All Indiana Miners Ex-

cept in Block Region.
Evansville; Ind.—Union coal miners

in and around this city struck and all
work in Indiana except in the block
coal district will cease.
The stoppage of work will affect 18,-

{ 000 Indiana miners. The strike is in
| obedience to the action of the state |
convention of miners at Terre Haute,

    
 

BIG COAL STRIKE BEGINS

 

To Restore Motto.
Washington, -D. C.—The senate

committee on finance voted unanim-
ously to report the bill which was
passed by the house providing for the
permanent restoration of the words

[“In God We Trust” to gold and silver
| coins, from which it was omitted by
order of the president. :

SOIEEE

Controller Wilson of Chicago has
! ruled that no telephone, traction, elec-
i tric light or other public utility cor.
poration can make contributions to

itals or cther charities.
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